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ThIE $EPTEffiBER I.IIJNT
16 members enjoyed a morning hunt at the Boynton
Inlet, Lind&. our huntmaster. planted 1 18 pieees of
costume jeweiry, 10 rvaterproof cortainers with silver
dimEs and 170 tbreign coins. Amazingly the hunters
lbund everything except for two rings, two earrings
and one foreign coin! The best item not planted was a
silver bracelet fotind by Richard Zabriski.

TI"IE SHPTENf, BER MEHTIHG
We had an excellent, unusual an<i a yery timely

progmm. Karl lBennett, a captain for Northwest
Airlires and a safety representative lbr the Airiine
Pilots Association spoke about the many little known
details of tei'rorisrn protection. For i.nstance, every
ticket purchased today is automatically sent to a huge
computer in Washington lbr background checking.
One luggage snif{ing system was not put to use. The
machine was programmed to check fbr the odor of
nitrates used in most expiosives but it was too
seruitive! Nitrates are also fowrd in urine stains in
dirty iinderwear, bacon imd a lot of other everyday
items. The bonom line is if you are not sure if you
aan carry on an iterrq dont!

Tlrc club thanks Karen Larson for

bringing
refreshments and Stacey delucia volunteered to do

the honors in October. James Wilhelm

was
presented with a plaque of appreciation for finditg
and returning a lcst purse and a gun
No one brought a barrette to the tall tales table to
match the one in the mystery prize envelope. John
Labota wiit try to stuntp the finders next month.
Alex CoffieftI was introduced as a tre\i/ nnember and,
after comparing notes, found that both he and Jim
Warnhe served in Patton's Third Army in Europe
during World War 2 and were together in the Battle
of the Bulge fui 1944.
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TI.IE OCTOBER MEETIT{G
We have a special treat in store for the October 1
riieeiing. Rlchrrrd Fnrcyii iras been a iocal histori
for depades and will talk to us about the Semino
\x/ar sites
Palm Beach County, the Jupit

ir

iighthouse and many other little known histori
sites in our back yard. Can some be detected? Co
and find outl
Don't forget, everyone bringing finds found
September to the tall tales table will get a free
prize ticket. Even if you found only a few co
bring theml

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TTIIS MONTH TO:
KARL BENNATT
XRENE LOTITO

BERT SMITH
GAIL HOSKINS
EYE GORZKOWSKI
WAYI\TE NANIELS
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IF YOI,,I CONf,E TO A MEETING
AIYP IT IS YOUR BIRTHDAY
NflONTH YOTJ W|LL GET A GIFT
OF A $ILVER QUARTER!

You have all heard it many times. Work your coil
slowlyl We have one member who reallv works
slowly. He is so slow that it takes him an how and
halfto watch 60 Minutes.

BUY ASD SETI

THH GOID COAST
TREASUN,E CLUB, INC.

KEVIN REILI-Y

Full line new and used detector dealer. RTG

Fsunded in 1973 by Ted Rudd
President Tom Dooley
Vice President
Karen Larson
561-433-0821
$ecretary
Stacey del-ucia
561-687-2310
Treasurer
Gail Hoskins
561-967-2923
Huntmaster: Linda Bennett
561_791-7682
phone
Cell
561-352-4068
Sales and raffle promoters:
Richard Zabriskie and Jason Petenbrink
Photographer: Steve Hoskins
Librarian; Cheryl Fetenbrink
Newsletter ..!im Warnke
fr561 -732-4567 EFax 561 -rcZ-AsTT
E-mail: warnke@bellsouth.net
WEB SITE:
ranarur.

geociti es. com/gctreasurecl
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CLUB MA!LING ADDRESS:
% Jim Warnke
617 Lakeside Harbor
Boynton Beach, FL 33435
members.
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Floricia has 4,510 islands
measiring at least 10
acres. That is the second
highest total of islands
belonging to one state.
Oniy Alasha has more.
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TREASURER'S REPORT
OCTOBER 1,20A2
BANK BALANCE
$ 305.6X
cA$i-{ oN
50.00

}{AND
TOTAL

10"/o

discount to ctub members!

TOM,LIEBERMAIS
Ready to serve your real estate needs.
5S1-852-7409
JIM WARNKE
Part of a silver fork from the 171S fleet. Mounted
with history.$30. ProXL 53" body board with
skegs For surfers. $10, Sl books on treasure
hunting" 995 Here is somethlng for your $pou$e:
100'x
4 inch mess hog wire fencing"
s61-732-4567
HAL ALLEN
Garrett 2AO0 new with accessories. $400 Also:
Painting, home repair
maintenance.
561-791-4572
MNDY SELNICK

$20

4'

and

pisggynt dental ptan. $ave up to B0%. $ingles
$11.95. Families $1g.g5. Via computer
wvrrw.deliveringonthepromise.com/R$elnick/ or
call 501-369-3109
MIREK GqRZKQ.WSKI
AAAAAAAA AAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAAN AAAAAN NAA

are $20 January througfi June and $10 July througtt
December per family plus a $5 initiation fee for newd<

rtgreilly@aol.com Fax: 954-gT1-CISTs

Low prices plus

Lightweight Tesoro Cortes with meter, used 6
times. $500. Gmireva@aol.com 561 -4gZ-3079
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$coop$, cleaner$, tumblers and books. lf it,s for
treasure hunting I have itl g54.g71-6102, New
website: wnvw.riellystreasuredgold.com. E-mail:

u sts.sr
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LET,S HEAR FROM YOU!
This free want ad column is only for members and
they are welcsme to list anythinE they want to sell
or buy. Members are also welcome to list their
huqinqsses. Call 561-7324567
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RICXIATM AND JASOIYS CORNNR
DOOR PRIZES
Erik Kristensen an Atocha replica coin
Linda Bennett a tlashlight
Davd Grix a sand scoop
Dorothy Mills a treasure book
CLUES CONTEST
Still out there!
NAME DRAWING
Randy Selnick was not present to win
so the pot goes to $12 next month.
50/50 DRAWING
Joy StCiair took home $20 as
her share of the pot.
RAFFLE
The gold coin and a silver dollar
was lvon by Jim Warnke
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SILVER JEW&rLRY 38
GGLI} JEWEL}{Y 9

The Associated Fless
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SILVER JEWELRY

-

$686.08
14

G$LD JEWELIdY 26
M4RCS

$483.47

SU".,VER.TEWE.LRY 27
GOLD JEWELiTY 8
fi449.21

SILVBR JEWELRY 31
GOLD JEWEL}TV 8

4f+Y

$436.64

SILVEIT JIIWETRY I
GOLD JEWELI{Y 9
JUNS
SILVER JEWEI,RY 19
GOLD JE}ryflL}TY 6
.{pr+x
SILVER JEWE1I,RY 13
GOI,D JBWEL}TY 4
4UPqS,T
SILVER JEWETLRY 10
GOLD JEWEL}IY 1
SEPTEMBER
SILVER
"TEWE]LR.Y 9
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Florida

erald rolled out of the conch.
"He called our on-site guy

$174"0s

$3858"02
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THE CCTOtsER HUNT
In the spirit of H,.alloween this will be a night
hunt

starting at 6:30 pM on Saturday, Ocrober
Boy'nton Pubiic Beach. parf of ii
wiil be ,,wild,, anci
there wiil also be some special lsurprises,!planted.
Bring your own sodas and re&esliments.
fo get there
from I-95 exit at Iloynton Beach Blvd.
and go east to
US 1. Turn south one biock and go lplt
on Ocean
Avenue and over the bridge to A1i.
Go north aboui
two blocks and ti.rn in at the marked entrance
to the
park. Drive up and through the
upper parking lot and
then the road go*s down to the io*o
rot. we will
meet in the lower iot near the big pavilion.
BE SURE

,;- ;,h;

TO SIGN UP AT T}IE NTdEiN,IG OR CALI,
LINDA AT 791-7682 IF yOU af.E COnarNG.
The
City of Boynton Beach son:retimes hayan
evening of
entertainment on Frirlay nights at
the park so the
and parking areas should hold sonrc
goodies
lfonir
for those coming eally or staying late,

carried away,' " Ameiia prE

ident Doug Pope told I)

Neux-has of Fort Myers.,,
wasn't sure what it was
thought it might be a piece
a Heineken bottle. -So
brought it over here and

g.old,.sil-ver and copper plun-

dered trom the Americas.
The fleet was driven toward
the Florida l(eys by a hurri
cane, which sank the Atocha
and the Santa Margarita.
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and-said, 'I was cleaning th
shell and this linle rocl fe
out, but I don't want to

elementary-school teacher
examined the site of the l7th
ggnfury treasure ship Santa looked it over I knew it was
Margarita about 30 miles off emerald."
No doilar value has
Key West on Sept. 4, while
working as a part-time diver put on the emerald yel
On SepL 4, L622
for Amelia Research & Reyers to the day the covery of Amelia Island.
recovored * 28 Span
While looking for trea- was
ships,
incJuding the
sure, he collected several
an! the Santa Margarita, se
shells for his students. As the
sail for Spain loaded with
teacheS, who wasn't identified
by the salvage company, was

1
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works as a salvor found a 40.2
carat emerald inside a queen
conch shell he took from the
site of a wrecked Spanish
galleon offthe Florida Keys.

cleaning the shells at his
school, he said, the raw em-
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Ateacherwho sometimes

The North

$PRlL

GOLI} JEWELITY
TOI'AL 20r)2
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BiS emerald found in shel
from site of galleon wrec

2OO2 CLUES COIYTEST
+#"+H++*#*ffi..++HH#+H++-H++#.Somewhere in palm Beach County
there is a small buried cache of coiru.
The first ryIqlnF-e{ who finds
it will get a $25 prize.

QtuS NI-MPuSqr{E
It is another park soutfu of John prince
Park You can hear the roar of I-g5.
QrrJE NU&4BER rwp
Look for "Regional'r and took for
ttBekins." The
strest name is a
combination of House and Senate.

elvE N_I4{pEBIHREE

Pass some school busses on your left,
pass some basket ball courts on your right.

-c IrIrE, IirMP 4R, F ollB
Look west of the water u"O *ust of tn* kails.
CI"UE NUMBER FIYE
trfyou are oyer Lf and never been kissed you
can see the cars on I-95 which you canrt miss.

POSSIBL}tr "NEW" T715 PLATE FLEET
WRECK F'OUND!

The November issue of Western/Eastern Treasrxes
has an article written by Jim Warnke about the iost

rings recovered by TomMcGrath of the South
Floriiia Treasure Hunting CIub. A newly married
couple &orn Utah on their honeymoon lost their rings
in the surf on Fort Lauderdale Beach. Tom recovered
both of them a week later and returned them.

F'L. 17
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nt Tom tr'enley reports that-PLYS
diyers soarching the FLorida coast for
have found indicatiors of an oid sailing vessel offVero Beach!
Research ai.rd |sy6lgprnent (HRD), whose principals are Mo
Limr and Ernie Kling, rnay bave located orc of the'laissing" ships ofthat
flotilla of 287 years ago. Molinar, end we[-known archivist/historia!
F. Marx, have believed for sorne time that another ofthe eleven was
by the

krown

sires.

"new" wreckage Aomthis disaster has beeu pinpointed for 30-40 years.
sta&-archaeologist Rob Westrick says ofthe find, "ft wouid be the first
5 wreck to be excavated arcbaeologicaily. Back in the 1960s and 1970s
dido't know any better. They didn't keep very good resords. They'djust
things in sornebody's garage."
crew of HRD's search and recovery vebicle WY Deep Yenture recently
vered positive sigrq of the wreckage offTracking Station Park: a ballast
ship's tisbers, a 12-foot section of rudder, ald at ieast one caimon,
Westrick says is urdoubtediy of Spanish origin- It is the ballast stones
give ail involved ftat '\rarm feeling" that they have found a foroerly
sfte of the 17i5 sinking. The wooden componenis of a wreck can be
4way, brt Westrick said, "...wheo we lbuud the rocks, that rneant we
the lower portioa of a ship. Thar stuffdoesn t gel there by itselt,, Kling

'Balast stones don't float!"
For everything related to Spanisli ship wecks, coins
and artifacts go to Emie Richard's web site
http :l/hom e. art.net/-EnRada.

CRY IN YOUR BTER. STORIES
icago, IL A rea-l esrate agent held a sale of rhe conielis of a
rme ihat had been vacant fbr two years. Unable to seil a 1950's
a gai) srove he dismantled it to make it easier to haul away when
iound a suall box containirrg $50,000 The seller's mother had
pparently hidden the money betbre she died. The agent called the
eller and returned the mone1,.

hitadelphia,

PA, A

woman withdrer.v $2000 from her bank,
going to go under. She put the money in an
velooe and hid ir in a wastebasket It slipped her mind and the
sker r,vas emptied into the garbage. The money was never

lunJcing the bank was

\ ork, NY Two sanitation workers tbund a bundle of cash in a
el and tumed in the $48,900. They got a ihank you, that's ail
he authorities said they were nor entitled to any of the loot which
onsisred ol 410 $100 bills and 158 $50 bills neatly bound with
ew

bber bands and hidden in a Queens alley
iert,
A woman hid her family jewels in a cookie tin and
scld the tin at a garage sale tbr ten cents.

I{}',

rashington,
maged

w.

DC

A.nyone w-ho has found mutilated money or

ir themseh,es can probably get some restitution fiom the
Expens in the Offrce of Currency Standards have

For those who dive for treasures in the Florida
springs or ocean should go to a new website that has
aerial maps and directions to a host of treaswe sites:
www.treasuresites. com/members/
And don't forget our local site administered by
member John Labota.
The South Florida Treasure and Metal Detecting
Forum at:
lrttp ://www. voy. ao m/9 ?63 5 I
Our own club website with links is:
www. geocities. com/gctreasureclub/index. html

This corning January, when all of our "away for the
summerrr members have returned w-e will have
another club mernber survey. There will be questions
for you to answer about how our group is doing in all
aspects including, but not limited to, programs,
raffles, breaks, refteshments, hunts, newsletter and
our meetings in general. Of course, the officers
encoruage ali members to give their input ard
suggestions all year! (The leader of the largest army
in the world is General APathY')
THE NEXT MEETING DATES:
October 10e.
November 14th.
fuurual Holiday Party December 12ft'

reconsrructed bills that have been mutilated in a blender, scrubbed in
washing machines, soaked in a waterbed and, in one case, eaten by a

cow. -\s long as they can put back together at least 50% of a bill
they wili refund the fulI amount to the owner. They teIl people not
to microwave wet bil1s as they will dry but crumble when touched
Auror*, NY A man who died ln 1917 told his son that he had
hidden treasure on his property but did not reveal the location. The
son search for 70 years but never found the cache. A few years later
the son's widow hired workmen to renovate the 140 year old house,
The workmen found a hidden room containing an 1856 Mason jar
and a wine decanter holding more than 200 coins including rwo
three cent coins Aom1869 worth hundreds of dollars each, an 1855
Half Anna, indian head coins and woman's rights currency dated
t8'79
Jackson, TN Vy'orkers resurfacing a parking lot uncovered a uove
of US gold coins wonh up to $3000 each and made offwith them
before the police could seal off the area. The Mayor said that
somebody probably buried them in i861 or 1862 to hide the coins
from thre advancing Federal troops.

